
 

Hockerton parish meeting 

21.8.18 

 

Present: 

Chairman: Andy Hall  Clerk: Jonathan Lightbody (JL) 

Jon Wilson, Lindy Wilson, Alison Hall, Simon Tilley, Fi Thompson, Anna & Ralph Davies,  

Apologies:  Megan & Nev Ward, Louise & Bill Lipman, Caroline Mitchell, Claire Lightbody, Liz Laine 

 

Meeting started 7:40pm awaiting some stragglers that never arrived. 

 

Agenda 

Matters arising from previous minutes  

Alison hall commented how refreshing it was for the minutes to have some light hearted content. Alison also stated that the link to the 

minute didn’t actually take you to the minutes! That was enough input from Alison thank you very much. 

 

Review Parish Accounts  

It was noted that there was no village party which raised funds in previous years. 

Insurance has gone up a little, so had electricity. There was a comment that the noticeboards inside the hall were rather large and a use for 

them should be found. Cutting of verges and hedges has been incorporated this year to help improve the visual aspect of the village. This in 

addition to the twice annual council cuts. The parish pay for two cuts, SHOCK also contributes. 

 

ACTION: JL to contact Mike Keeley re cutting of verges opposite Jon & Lindy. [verges now done as at July 29th]  

 

Cycle tour of Britain  

Chairman thought it would be a shame if Hockerton didn’t take advantage of the tour coming through and for us to make an impression and 

enjoy the day. In addition to the agenda, other suggestions came from Liz Laine and Fi Thompson that included a Tour of Britain Bake Off, 

litter picking around the village, decorating the village with bikes and more.... 

Simon Tilley from SHOCK confirmed they had some bunting and would also contribute up to £200 if items can be agreed. 

It was noted that displays that can be seen by aerial TV photography usually get good tv coverage and become news worthy.  

A suggestion was made that if anyone was to attend the day then wearing yellow would perhaps have an impact. 

 

Fi Thompson mentioned that Edingley and Farnsfield made a simple effort last year which had significant impact. Also, whatever we display 

in the village (the week before, and the week after) may have the effect of slowing traffic down! 

 

ACTION: JL to contact New Ward re creating a straw bale grandstand in the village hall grounds. 

ACTION: JL to get banner(s) printed 

ACTION: Jon & Lindy will put their yellow bike out. The village to be asked to do the same.  

 

An email came to the Clerk from a resident who couldn’t make the meeting but wanted to comment regarding using the pub as a focal point 

for community activity rather than the village hall. The email noted that The Spread Eagle had been saved by residents having applied for it 

to be an asset of community value and that “it must be in Hockerton’s best interests for any community social gatherings to take place at 



the pub”. JL commented that he had not received any response to his email which asked Tom & Mel whether they had anything planned, 

whether they’d entertain the ideas put forward or whether they had any of their own but would go and see them after the Parish meeting. 

Alison Hall suggested it would be right for the spread eagle to be informed of the meeting’s desire to hold an event and that they should be 

given another be involved.  

 

[update: Tom confirmed that they had nothing particular planned but had thought about putting on a BBQ but wouldn’t want to compromise 

their normal trade]. 

 

In the absence of the spread eagle involvement, there was agreement for a bbq to be held at the village hall. Bring your own food and drink. 

 

ACTION: working party (Liz Laine, Fi, Simon, Jon & Lindy),to be organised  

 

Working party for the village  

Village Hall Grounds: Andy & Alison Hall, JSL 

 

Simon Tilley suggested splitting the village into qtrs and each qtr to have a competition as to the best looking qtr! Ralph & Anna Davies to 

encourage the North. Simon Tilley & HHP is south.  East is??. West is Andy Hall and Jonathan Lightbody. 

 

ACTION: www and email the village explaining the qtrs and the competition  

 

Village library  

Simon Tilley informed the meeting that Vanya, our librarian, had left the village so we have no one looking after the phone box. Ideas for its 

regeneration included:- 

Relocate or install an additional defibrillator. 

No other ideas were sounded. 

 

ACTION: Email / www request for suggestions from the village 

ACTION: clean and repaint the phone box. Funded by parish funds. 

 

 

Defibrillator  

ACTION: purchase a sign that goes into the notice board(s) and on the front of the village hall. 

Also include a notice of action: call 999, they will explain that there is a defibrillator in the village hall and give the code out. 

 

 

CIL Fund  

Jonathan confirmed that, following numerous conversations with NSDC, there is apparently a fund of £7300 available to Hockerton for 

improvements to the community. A general agreement was that improvements to the village hall should be progressed, including repairs to 

the brickwork above the windows, replacement windows and doors, improved accessibility and a general tidy up of the grounds. 

 

Simon Tilley resurrected a previous idea of the Hall becoming an AirBNB and explained that plans had been drawn up previously. Alison Hall 

agreed that an AirBNB would provide the village with regular funds and may also perhaps benefit from future CIL funds to continue improving 

the building. Construction could be parish funded, share funded, assisted by SHOCK etc... 



 

ACTION: JL to ask Simon for the plans and to work with him to get quotes. 

ACTION: JL to continue getting quotes for repairs. 

All info to be gathered and decision made at next meeting. 

 

 

Hockerton sports & social club  

Appropriately dressed in a tennis outfit complete with racquet, Fi Thompson suggested seasonal activities such as bonfire night, Halloween 

trick or treat and for a calendar of activities to be created for those interested to turn up to. 

ACTION: Andy to create calendar of events 

 

 

AOB  

Alison raised the issue about precept not actually going down per household with the new builds having increased the population. 

 

We were reminded about the £200 available from SHOCK for sustainable improvements to your house and that SHOCK have a heat camera 

that can show home owners where their house loses heat. Interested residents are to contact sustainable Hockerton for more info. 

 

There was a suggestion that the “Hockerton Herald” Parish newsletter should be reinstated with regular news such as SHOCK’s£200 

giveaway. JL to consider emailing the village on a reasonably regular basis but noted Newsletter content would need to be provided by 

residents in the village too.  

 

Meeting closed 9:05pm 

 

 

 


